[The effect of occupational stress on blood pressure of miners in ore mines].
It was tried to analyse the influence of occupational load on the blood pressure reaction of miners. 200 miners at the age of 25-45 years with a large number of simultaneously affecting loadings at the place of work were examined with regard to the incidence of hypertension within a period of 5 years. The incidence of hypertension was 0.90%. To investigate the blood pressure reactions during an eight-hour shift we chose 2 technologies of mining differing concerning the loading factors, especially the intensity of physical load. In each case 5 miners of the technologies propulsion and mining were examined before the descent, during the eight-hour shift and after having finished the shift and the blood pressure was taken paying attention to standard conditions. The systolic blood pressure taken during an underground mining shift was significantly lower than the systolic blood pressure before the descent and after the shift, while a slight ascent of the diastolic blood pressure was insignificant. In spite of the different physical load we found no signs for a relevant displacement of the blood pressure level. A influence of working on the blood pressure reaction was found neither in the incidence of hypertension nor in the measurements of the blood pressure during an eight-hour miner's shift.